
Cleaner  
Spray

SC1-500B Industrial Rapid Dry 
Solent rapid dry solvent cleaner is supplied in a  
large 500ml aerosol. The product is formulated  
to quickly penetrate grease, oil and general  
soiling from metal/electrical components and 
precision parts. The formulation rapidly  
evaporates leaving a clean, dry surface.  
Safe on most plastic components. Will soften  
some lacquers. If in doubt about suitability test  
on a scrap component or a small area before  
general application.

 Product  Order Code Price/1
 Number 

Size
 SOL-732 THB

 SC1-500B 500ml -0100K 851.00

500
ml

Air  
Duster 

HFC-free. Designed to remove dust and dirt from hard to reach 
areas. Environmentally friendly, does not contribute to global 
warming. Extension tube included.

  Order Code Price/1
 Size SOL-780 THB
 400ml -6800A NA

400
ml

 Size Order Code Price/1
  SOL-732 THB
 500ml -0300K 599.00

Graffiti Remover
SG1-500B
An aggressive graffiti remover suitable 
for cleaning the following surfaces: 
polyethylene, polypropylene, nylon, UPVC, 
bare metal surfaces, powder-coated 
surfaces, varnished wood, reflective signs 
and acrylics. May be used on some gloss 
paints (small test  
area first advised).

500
ml

Cleaner Spray
SC2-500C Electrical Contact
Cleaner Spray - Trike-free
An effective solvent based cleaner. The 
product is formulated to remove oil, grease 
and carbon dust from electrical switch 
gear and electronic components. It is safe 
on most common plastic parts, but will 
attack lacquer finishes and coatings. If in 
doubt about suitability, trial the product 
on a scrap sample first before general 
application. The product is propelled from 
the aerosol by CO2 carbon dioxide gas 
(non-flammable). Electrical Switch Cleaner 
fluid is flammable. Always ensure power is 
switched off before applying this product 
to electrical equipment.

 Product Size Order Code Price/1
 Number  SOL-732 THB
 SC2-500C 500ml -0120K 945.00

500
ml

 

Trike-free Contact Cleaner
CCA500C Electrical Contact
Cleaner Spray - Trike-free
Suitable for cleaning and degreasing 
delicate components such as those 
used in electrical equipment. It can 
be used on most surfaces and will not 
effect PCBs, delicate plastics or painted 
surfaces.  
Non-corrosive. It contains only solvents 
which are permitted under the Montreal 
Protocol.

 Product Size Order Code Price/1
 Number  SSF-732 THB
 CCA500C 500ml -3120K 441.00

500
ml

 Container Size Order Code Price/1
 Type  SSF-732 THB
 Aerosol 500ml -3180K 408.00

Antistatic Foam Cleaner
FCA500
This cleaner is recommended for the 
everyday cleaning of electronic and 
electrical equipment. It removes stubborn 
stains, nicotine, grease and general grime 
build-up from plastic, formica, leatherette, 
ceramics, glass, paintwork or any other 
non-porous hard surface. Ideal for use in 
offices, canteens, banks, schools, kitchens, 
washrooms and many other problem 
areas. It has been formulated from 
surfactants and solvents which are safe to 
use on most surfaces.

500
ml
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